**U.S. Branches of Government Activity**

**Objective:** Cultivate social studies knowledge with your students by having them identify the various roles of the branches of government in this fun game that calls for whole-class participation.

**Directions:** Cut out the printable tree trunk and bare branches and hang them up in an easy-to-display spot in your classroom, such as on your whiteboard.

Cut out the leaves and distribute them evenly among your class.

Students will sort their leaf onto the correct branch of the U.S. Government tree based on whether the government duty on their leaf is performed by the Executive Branch, Legislative Branch, or Judicial Branch.

*Preview*

Please log in to download the printable version of this worksheet.
U.S. Branches of Government Activity

9 Justices

Congress

Makes Laws

Approves Laws

Approves Treaties

Cabinet

Serve For Life

Supreme Court
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- Interprets Laws
- Senate
- President
- Federal Courts
- Signs or Vetos Laws
- House of Representatives
- Determines What is Constitutional
- Prints Coins and Money
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